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In this work, first-principles calculations of the structural, electronic and magnetic properties of Heusler alloys CoMnYAl,
CoMnYGa and CoMnYIn are presented. The full potential linearized augmented plane waves (FP-LAPW) method based on
the density functional theory (DFT) has been applied. The structural results showed that CoMnYZ (Z = Al, Ga, In) com-
pounds in the stable structure of type 1+FM were true half-metallic (HM) ferromagnets. The minority (half-metallic) band
gaps were found to be 0.51 (0.158), 0.59 (0.294), and 0.54 (0.195) eV for Z = Al, Ga, and In, respectively. The characteristics
of energy bands and origin of minority band gaps were also studied. In addition, the effect of volumetric and tetragonal strain
on HM character was studied. We also investigated the structural, electronic and magnetic properties of the doped Heusler
alloys CoMnYGa1−xAlx, CoMnYAl1−xInx and CoMnYGa1−xInx (x = 0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1). The composition dependence
of the lattice parameters obeys Vegard’s law. All alloy compositions exhibit HM ferromagnetic behavior with a high Curie
temperature (TC).
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1. Introduction
As is known, searching for semiconductor with

half-metallic (HM) ferromagnetism is of impor-
tance for the development of spintronics. Since the
half-Heusler alloy NiMnSb was firstly predicted
to be a half-metallic ferromagnet (HFM) by uti-
lizing the first principles calculations in 1983 [1],
new half-metallic Heusler alloys, which are metal-
lic for one spin direction while semiconducting
for the other spin direction, have always received
the theoretical and experimental attention due to
their potential applications in the fields of magnetic
sensors, tunnel junctions and other spintronic de-
vices [2–4]. Heusler alloys, with structural formu-
las of X2YZ (with L21 structure) and XYZ (with
Clb structure), in which X and Y are transition
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metals and Z is a main-group element, are one of
the most attractive HM materials, since they can
be synthesized easily and their Curie temperatures
are high [5–9]. Recently, another family of Heusler
compounds known as quaternary Heusler alloys
with chemical formula of XX′YZ (X, X′, and Y
are transition metals, and Z is a main-group el-
ement) have been considered. XX′YZ quaternary
Heusler compounds crystallize in the LiMgPdSn-
type crystal structure [10, 11] with F43m symme-
try. In these compounds, the atomic number of X′

is usually lower than the valence of X atoms, and
the atomic number of the Y element is lower than
that of both X and X′. A variety of new research re-
lated to quaternary Heusler alloys shows that they
exhibit HMF [12–16]. Felser’s research group [10,
17–19] theoretically predicted HM ferromagnetism
in several quaternary Heusler compounds such as
CoFeMnZ (Z = Al, Si, Ga, Ge), NiFeMnGa, and
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NiCoMnGa. They also synthesized successfully
these compounds and observed high Curie tempe-
ratures (from 326 K to 711 K) [17, 19]. Compared
with the pseudoternary Heusler half-metals, quater-
nary ones with a 1:1:1:1 stoichiometry have the ad-
vantage of lower-power dissipation due to the slight
disorder in them [19, 20].

Yet quaternary Heusler compounds with in-
teresting properties have not been investigated. In
order to further design and develop novel qua-
ternary Heusler compounds to meet the demands
of spintronics, we have used ab initio electronic-
structure calculations to identify these interesting
compounds for spintronics applications. In the cur-
rent work, we present the results of structural,
electronic and magnetic properties of the novel
quaternary half-metallic Heusler alloys CoMnYZ
(Z = Al, Ga, In) by using the first-principles cal-
culations. We also discuss the HM stability under
hydrostatic strain and tetragonal strain.

Finally, the effect of the substitution of Z sp
atoms on the structural, electronic and magnetic
properties of CoMnYGa1−xAlx, CoMnYGa1−xInx
and CoMnYAl1−xInx Heusler alloys is presented.
To the best of our knowledge, these quaternary
Heusler compounds are actually the first reported
up to now. This paper is organized as follows: Sec-
tion 2 presents the details of calculations. Section 3
contains the results and discussion and Section 4
summarizes the main results.

2. Computational method
We have carried out first-principles calcula-

tions [21] with both full potential and linear aug-
mented plane wave (FP-LAPW) method [22] as
implemented in the WIEN2k code [23]. We have
adopted the generalized gradient approximation
(GGA) in the scheme of Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof
(PBE) [24]. In the calculations reported here, we
use a parameter RMTKmax = 9, which determines
matrix size (convergence), where Kmax is the plane
wave cut-off and RMT is the smallest of all atomic
sphere radii. We have chosen the muffin-tin radii
(MT) for Co, Mn, Y, Al, Ga and In to be 2.35, 2.35,
2.35 2.1, 2.35 and 2.45 a.u., respectively. Within

these spheres, the charge density and potential are
expanded in terms of crystal harmonics up to an-
gular momenta L = 10, and a plane wave expan-
sion is used in the interstitial region. The value of
Gmax = 14, where Gmax is defined as the magni-
tude of largest vector in charge density Fourier ex-
pansion. The Monkorst-Pack special k-points were
performed using 8000 special k-points in the Bril-
louin zone. The cutoff energy, which defines the
separation of valence and core states, was chosen
as −6 Ry. The charge convergence of 0.0001 e has
been selected during self-consistency cycles.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Structural properties

The structural prototype of the quaternary
Heusler compounds – LiMgPdSb – is denoted
as Y [10]. There are three possible different
types of atom arrangement in the quaternary
Heusler compound XX

′
YZ: Y-type 1:X (0, 0, 0),

X
′

(0.25, 0.25, 0.25), Y (0.5, 0.5, 0.5), and
Z(0.75, 0.75, 0.75); Y-type 2: X (0, 0, 0),
X
′

(0.5, 0.5, 0.5), Y(0.25, 0.25, 0.25), and Z
(0.75, 0.75, 0.75); Y-type 3: X(0.5, 0.5, 0.5),
X
′

(0, 0, 0), Y (0.25, 0.25, 02.5), and Z
(0.75, 0.75, 0.75). In first step, in order to ob-
tain the correct atomic arrangement and the mag-
netic ground state corresponding to the true ground
state of the quaternary Heusler compounds CoM-
nYZ (Z = Al, Ga, In), we performed the energy
minimization as a function of lattice constant with
respect to the three different possible site occupa-
tion for every non-magnetic (NM), ferromagnetic
(FM) and antiferromagnetic (AFM) configurations
and the obtained curves are shown in Fig. 1 and
Fig. 2. The calculated total energies within GGA
as a function of volume are fitted to Murnaghan’s
equation of state to obtain the ground-state prop-
erties [25]. In Table 1, there are presented our cal-
culated equilibrium lattice constant a0, along with
the bulk modulus B0, and the total energy Etot in
their different structural and magnetic configura-
tions. As seen in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, the optimiza-
tion of the cubic lattice parameters for all three
possible configurations in their respective three
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different magnetic configurations reveal the lowest
energy for Y-type 1 structure with a ferromagnetic
ground state for all compounds. In the absence of
the experimental data regarding the lattice constant
a0 and bulk modulus B0, the parameters of the ma-
terial of interest, and hence our results are predic-
tions. Also, the highest calculated bulk moduli for
CoMnYZ (Z = Al, Ga, In) in Y-type 1+FM con-
figuration confirm the stability of this structure. In
the same way, the formation energy Ef determines
whether a compound can be experimentally syn-
thesized or not. Ef is the change in energy when a
material is formed from its constituent elements in
their bulk states and can be calculated for CoMnYZ
(Z = Al, Ga, In) compounds as:

ECoMnY Z
f =ECoMnY Z

tot +(Ebulk
Co +Ebulk

Mn +Ebulk
Y +Ebulk

Z )

Z = Al,Ga, In (1)

where ECoMnYZ
tot are the first-principles calculated

equilibrium total energies of studied compounds
per formula unit, Ebulk

Co , Ebulk
Mn , Ebulk

Y and Ebulk
Z are the

calculated equilibrium total energies of these atoms
in their stable bulk phases. In Table 1, there are
given the values of formation energy for all types of
structures and all magnetic configurations. These
values imply that the three compounds can be fab-
ricated spontaneously in experiment due to their
negative formation energy. Also, according to Ta-
ble 1, the calculated Ef values confirm the structural
stability of type1+FM structure for all CoMnYZ
(Z = Al, Ga, In) compounds (high negative for-
mation energy). Among them, CoMnYAl is most
easily synthesized because of its lowest formation
energy. Based on this, all the further calculations
on electronic and magnetic properties of CoMnYZ
(Z = Al, Ga, In) were performed on this structure
only, i.e. in the type 1+FM structure.

3.2. Electronic and magnetic properties
The spin-polarized band structures of ferro-

magnetic CoMnYZ (Z = Al, Ga, In) at equi-
librium lattice constants are shown in Fig. 3.
The Fermi level is set as 0 eV. For these com-
pounds, the minority-spin channel is metallic
whereas in the majority-spin channel there is an en-
ergy gap around the Fermi level. Its value, listed

Fig. 1. Total energy as a function of volume per for-
mula unit (f.u.) in the three atomic arrange-
ments: type 1, type 2 and type 3 for the
CoMnYZ (Z = Al, Ga, and In) compounds. The
curves correspond to the FM state.

Fig. 2. Total energy as a function of volume per formula
unit (f.u.) in the three magnetic states FM, AFM
and NM for the CoMnYZ (Z = Al, Ga, and In)
compounds. The curves correspond to the type 1
structure.

in Table 2, is about 0.51 eV, 0.59 eV and 0.54 eV
for CoMnYAl, CoMnYGa and CoMnYIn, respec-
tively. Therefore, these compounds are HM ferro-
magnets. The half-metallic gap reported in Table 2,
which is determined as the minimum between the
lowest energy of majority (minority) spin conduc-
tion bands with respect to the Fermi level, and the
absolute values of the highest energy of the ma-
jority (minority) spin valence bands, are 0.158 eV,
0.294 eV and 0.195 eV, for CoMnYAl, CoMnYGa
and CoMnYIn, respectively. On the other hand, the
large gaps in these compounds containing local-
ized magnetic orbitals due to d-d hybridization be-
tween the transition metal atoms [26] is essential
for the gap formation as the p–d hybridization pre-
viously discussed [1]. According to Slater-Pauling
rule the calculated magnetic moment has to be an
integer value for a compound to be a half metal
ferromagnet. Indeed, our total magnetic moments
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Table 1. Calculated total energies Etot per formula unit, equilibrium lattice constant a0, bulk modulus B and forma-
tion energy Ef for CoMnYZ (Z = Al, Ga, In) compounds in their different structure types and magnetic
configurations.

Compound Structure Etot [Ry] a0 [Å] B0 [GPa] Ef [Ry])
NM FM AFM FM FM FM

CoMnYAl Type 1 −12361.325192 −12361.373842 −12361.353614 6.412 100.212 −1.294
Type 2 −12361.227488 −12361.323233 −12361.280855 6.453 95.178 −1.243
Type 3 −12361.325135 −12361.369712 −12361.342789 6.422 102.798 −1.288

CoMnYGa Type 1 −15763.903474 −15763.961374 −15763.925582 6.387 95.621 −1.228
Type 2 −15763.831806 −15763.934409 −15763.854632 6.436 93.368 −1.142
Type 3 −15763.903455 −15763.949612 −15763.925582 6.389 98.016 −1.189

CoMnYIn Type 1 −23642.224948 −23642.301847 −23642.237173 6.613 92.844 −1.168
Type 2 −23642.137606 −23642.251825 −23642.185687 6.672 83.238 −1.101
Type 3 −23642.225186 −23642.275945 −23642.275869 6.609 94.409 −1.148

per formula unit reported in Table 2 are found
to be integer value 4.00 µB for all the com-
pounds, and obey the Slater-Pauling behavior of
HM ferromagnets with Heusler structure [27, 28],
Mtot = (Ztot − 18) rather than Mtot = (Ztot−24),
here Mtot and Ztot are the total magnetic moment
per formula unit and the number of total valence
electrons, respectively. Ztot is 22 for all the CoM-
nYAl, CoMnYGa and CoMnYIn compounds.

As seen in Table 2, the main contribution to
the total magnetic moment is mainly due to transi-
tion element (Mn) with little contribution of other
transition elements (Co, Y) and the magnetic mo-
ments of the Z (Si, Ge, Sn) atoms are quite small.
In order to explain the magnetic properties of these
compounds and analyse in detail the influence of
exchange splitting of the TM-d states, we have
calculated the spin-total (spin-TDOS) and partial
density of states (spin-PDOS) for the CoMnYAl,
CoMnYGa and CoMnYIn compounds presented in
Fig. 4, Fig. 5 and Fig. 6, respectively. As it can be
seen, the general structure total DOS are similar for
our compounds. So, the Fig. 4, Fig. 5 and Fig. 6
confirm that the main contribution to the magnetic
moment of the transition elements (Co, Mn, Y) is
due to d states and that the magnetic moment of the
Z atom is due to p states. It can be seen that there
is a strong hybridization between Co, Mn, and Y
atoms, which splits the d orbitals of these atoms
into bonding eg and t2g orbitals (below the Fermi

Fig. 3. Spin polarized band structure of CoMnYZ (Z =
Al, Ga and In) at their equilibrium lattice con-
stant. The red lines correspond to the majority
spin bands (minority spin bands).
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Table 2. Semiconducting gap Eg, half-metallic gap EHM, total magnetic moment µtot, magnetic moment per atom
(Co, Mn, Y, Al, Ga, In), magnetic moment in the interstitial region µint in CoMnYAl, CoMnYGa and
CoMnYIn compounds.

Compound Eg [eV] EHM [eV] µtot [µB] µCo µMn µY µX µint

CoMnYAl 0.51 0.158 4 0.827 3.5 −0.108 −0.08 −0.139
CoMnYGa 0.59 0.294 4 0.8 3.555 −0.111 −0.072 −0.09
CoMnYIn 0.54 0.195 4 0.75 3.6 −0.137 −0.058 −0.16

Fig. 4. Spin-polarized total and partial densities of
states (DOS) of CoMnYAl.

level), non-bonding eu and t1u orbitals (around the
Fermi level), and anti-bonding eg and t2g orbitals
(above the Fermi level). This hybridization puts the
Fermi level in the minority band gap. In fact, d-d
hybridization between transition metals takes part
in the formation of minority band gap known as d-d
band gap The d-d band gap is the origin of the HM
band gap in the full-Heusler alloys with AlCu2Mn
structure [29]. A weaker hybridization is also ob-
served between d states of Co, Mn, and Y atoms
with p states of Z atom, which determine the degree
of occupation of the p-d orbital. This hybridization
affects the width of energy gap.

To illustrate the origin of minority band
gap, the orbital hybridization of CoMnYZ is

Fig. 5. Spin-polarized total and partial densities of
states (DOS) of CoMnYGa.

qualitatively shown in Fig. 7 based on the classical
molecular orbital approach. Only the hybridization
of d states of Co, Mn and Y atoms has been con-
sidered since the sp-bands are located at deep en-
ergy and scarcely make contribution to the gap. In
the CoMnYZ alloys, the hybridization between Co
and Mn is firstly considered since Mn is the first-
neighbor atom, as shown in Fig. 7a. The d-orbitals
of Co and Mn split into a double degenerate dz2 ,
dx2−y2 (noted in Fig. 7 by d4, d5, respectively) and a
triple degenerate dxy, dyx, dzx (noted in Fig. 7 by d1,
d2, d3, respectively) orbitals. The double degener-
ate orbitals dz2 , dx2−y2 of Co can only couple to the
double degenerate orbitals dz2 , dx2−y2 of Mn form-
ing a bonding orbital eg and an anti-bonding orbital
eu. The triple degenerate orbitals dxy, dyx, dzx of Co
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Fig. 6. Spin-polarized total and partial densities of
states (DOS) of CoMnYIn.

couple to those of Mn forming a bonding orbital t2g
and an anti-bonding orbital t1u. Since the Co and
Mn atoms are seated in the center of an octahe-
dron formed by each other, the crystal field split-
ting of the bonding orbitals is E(eg) > E(t2g) and
the anti-bonding orbitals is E(eu) > E(t1u) [3]. Fi-
nally, the hybridization of Co–Mn orbitals with the
Cr d-orbitals is considered. As shown in Fig. 7b,
the eg (t2g) orbitals hybridize with the dz2 , dx2−y2

(dxy, dyx, dzx) of Y atoms and form a lower energy
bonding orbital eg (t2g) and a higher energy anti-
bonding orbital eg (t2g). As Co and Mn atoms are
in the center of a Y tetrahedron, the crystal field
splitting of the bonding orbitals is E(eg) < E(t2g),
and anti-bonding orbitals is E(eg) < E(t2g). Since
t1u, eu cannot couple with any Y d-orbitals, the en-
ergy of E(eu) > E(t1u) is still remained. The com-
plete hybridization orbitals of CoMnYZ are shown
in Fig. 7c. The sp orbitals, the bonding orbitals eg,
and t2g orbitals of CoMnYZ can jointly accommo-
date 18 valence electrons. The total number of va-
lence electrons of CoMnYrZ (Z = Al, Ga, In) is
22, so there are still four valence electrons whose
three electrons occupy the t1u orbitals and one oc-
cupies the eu orbitals of majority state, exclusively

localized at Co and Mn sites. Therefore, the
Fermi level falls in the DOS of eu of majority
states and the gap is created between occupied
(Co-Mn)-Y t12g and unoccupied Co-Mn t1u minor-
ity states. Thus, the minority electrons of CoMnYZ
(Z = Al, Ga, In) present semiconductor character
and the majority ones present metallic behavior,
which causes these alloys to be half-metallic alloys.
At the Fermi level, the spin-up DOS shows a metal-
lic property, mainly due to Mn-d and this explains
the large magnetic moment of Mn atom (Table 2).

Fig. 7. Schematic illustration of the origin of the gap in
the minority band in CoMnYZ alloy: d1, d2, d3,
d4 and d5 denote the dxy, dyx, dzx, dz2 , dx2−y2

orbitals, respectively.

Finally, the HM stability of CoMnYAl,
CoMnYGa and CoMnYIn has been investigated
under uniform strain and tetragonal distortion. Be-
cause HM materials are usually used in spintronic
devices in the form of thin films or multilayers, the
lattice constant will change when the thin films or
multilayers are grown on appropriate substrates,
and correspondingly, the half-metallicity may be
destroyed. In order to study the effect of uniform
strain (i.e. corresponding to hydrostatic pressure),
we calculated the variation of valence band max-
imum (Max-VB) and conduction band minimum
(Min-CB) as a function of lattice constant for
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CoMnYAl, CoMnYGa and CoMnYIn plotted in
Fig. 8a. It was found that the half-metallicity is
kept in the wide range of 6.24 Å to 6.96 Å, 6.12 Å
to 6.87 Å and 6.14 Å to 6.94 Å for CoMnYAl,
CoMnYGa and CoMnYIn, respectively. Among
these compounds the CoMnYIn has a considerable
region of half-metallicity which makes it stable
against negative and positive pressures. Moreover,
in the CoMnYIn, the Fermi level is located in the
middle of the minority band gap and therefore, this
compound is the most stable compound against
the effects which destroy the half-metallicity (such
as temperature or external stresses). However,
a common behavior in all CoMnYrZ (Z = Al,
Ga, In) compounds is observed. With increas-
ing the lattice constant, the minority valence
band edge smoothly increases and subsequently
cuts the Fermi level, while with decreasing the
lattice constant the minority conduction band
edge smoothly decreases and the half-metallicity
disappears. Galanakis et al. [30] showed that the
contraction and expansion of the lattice constant
mainly influence the delocalized p electrons and
do not affect the well localized d electrons of the
transition metals considerably.

The effect of a tetragonal distortion with the
c/a ratio, keeping the unit-cell volume the same
as the equilibrium unit-cell volume, has been
studied. The variations of valence band maximum
(Max-VB) and conduction band minimum
(Min-CB) as a function of c/a ratio for the CoM-
nYZ (Z =Al, Ga, In) compounds are shown
in Fig. 8b. It can be seen that the CoMnYAl,
CoMnYGa and CoMnYIn compounds show
the half-metallic characteristics when c/a is
in the range of 0.88 to 1.28, 0.88 to 1.26 and
0.83 to 1.31, respectively. The HM character
sustains for relatively larger values of tetragonal
strain. The (Min-CB) and (Max-VB) of minority
spin channel are approximately maximum at
the equilibrium lattice constant and the absolute
value of them decreases monotonically with
both positive and negative tetragonal strain. In a
word, the considerable HM gaps and the robust
half-metallicities under uniform and tetrago-
nal strains make CoMnYAl, CoMnYGa and

Fig. 8. Dependence of the HM state on the lattice con-
stant (uniform strain) (a) and at the c/a ratio
(tetragonal distortion) (b) of CoMnYZ (Z = Al,
Ga, and In). The blue lines correspond to the
valence bands maxima and the red lines corre-
spond to the conduction band minima in the mi-
nority spin states (spin-down states).

CoMnYIn promising candidates for spintronic
applications. As the equilibrium lattice constants of
CoMnYAl, CoMnYGa and CoMnYIn compounds
(6.4117 Å, 6.387 Å and 6.6122 Å, respectively)
are close to that of zinc blende semiconductors
such as InSb (6.48 Å) and CdTe (6.49 Å) [31],
it is suggested to experimentally realize these
HM Heusler alloys in the form of thin films on
appropriate substrates and to use them as new
candidates for applications in spintronic field.

The effect of the substitution of Z sp atoms
on the structural, electronic and magnetic proper-
ties of CoMnYGa1−xAlx, CoMnYGa1−xInx and
CoMnYAl1−xInx Heusler alloys has also been in-
vestigated. The calculated lattice constants a, semi-
conducting (spin-down) band gap Eg, half-metallic
gap EHM, total moment µtot and Curie temperature
Tc at different compositions x are listed in Table 3,
Table 4 and Table 5. The equilibrium lattice
constants versus concentration are shown in Fig. 9,
where our calculated lattice constants a have been
found to vary almost linearly following Vegard’s
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law [32] with little marginal downward bowing
parameters equal to 0.0122 Å for
CoMnYGa1−xAlx, alloy obtained by adjust-
ing the values calculated by a polynomial function.
However, this systematic linear increase in the
lattice parameter along the all series of alloys
according to Vegard’s law [32] suggests a good
structural stability instead of forming a secondary
phase. It has also been found that the values of the
band gaps Eg are almost not affected by changing
the concentration x (almost 0.5 eV). This behavior
is consistent with previous works for other alloys
such as Fe3−xMnxSi [33], Fe3−xCrxSi [34] and
Fe2Mn1−xVxSi0.5Al0.5 [35]. However, a little
deviation of the band gap Eg from linear variation
has been noticed. Fig. 10 shows the variation
of the band gap Eg and half-metallic gap EHM
with concentration x in the CoMnYGa1−xAlx,
CoMnYAl1−xInx and CoMnYGa1−xInx Heusler
alloys. The second-order polynomial fitting of (Eg,
EHM) – x data gives the following equations for the
three alloys :

Eg(x) = 0.3371x2−0.4174x

+0.59(CoMnYGa1−xAlx) (2)

Eg(x) = 0.3652x2−0.3355x

+0.51(CoMnYAl1−xInx) (3)

Eg(x) = 0.1971x2−0.2473x

+0.59(CoMnYGa1−xInx) (4)

and

EHM(x) = 0.3168x2−0.4529x

+0.294(CoMnYGa1−xAlx) (5)

EHM(x) = 0.2986x2−0.2618x

+0.158(CoMnYAl1−xInx) (6)

EHM(x) = 0.1948x2−0.2936x

+0.294(CoMnYGa1−xInx) (7)

From the calculated results, the disorder is of
the same order for all the alloys for Eg and EHM,

respectively. The half metallicity in the parent com-
pounds CoMnYAl, CoMnYGa and CoMnYIn is
also retained in all the alloys with the change of
the concentration x of the doped Z atoms. The to-
tal magnetic moment is found to be integer (4µB)
for all alloys, in accordance with the Slater-Pauling
rule. Curie temperature is another important aspect
of application for spintronic material. Only with
high Curie temperature can the magnetic materials
be used in practice. Using the mean field approxi-
mation (MFA) [36], the Curie temperature (TC) can
be calculated as:

Tc =
2∆E
3kB

(8)

where ∆E is the total energy difference between the
antiferromagnetic and ferromagnetic states (∆E =
EAFM−EFM) and kB is the Boltzmann constant.
The results are given in Table 3, Table 4 and Ta-
ble 5, and shown in Fig. 11. The Curie temperature
has been calculated to be 482 K, 616 K and 805 K
for CoMnYAl, CoMnYGa and CoMnYIn, respec-
tively. It was also found that the Curie tempera-
ture significantly changes with Z content in all the
three alloys CoMnYAl1−xGax, CoMnYGa1−xInx
and CoMnYAl1−xInx. The Curie temperature of the
half-metallic Mn2VAl compound, estimated by us-
ing the mean field approximation, is 638 K and its
value is in good agreement with the experimen-
tal value of the Curie temperature of 760 K [37].
Also the results show that the Curie tempe-
rature of our half-metallic ferromagnetic doped
alloys CoMnYAl1−xGax, CoMnYGa1−xInx and
CoMnYAl1−xInx is higher than room temperature,
so a wide range of scenarios can be acomodated.
In addition, the Curie temperature increases almost
proportionally with Z, with high valence-doped lin-
early. This behavior is consistent with previous the-
oretical works for alloys such as FeCoZrGe1−xAsx
and FeCoZr1−xNbxGe [38] and recent exper-
imental studies on Co2Ti1−xFexGe [39] and
Co2FeGa1−xSix [40] alloys.

4. Conclusions
In summary, the first-principles FPLAPW

method based on DFT within the GGA has been
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Table 3. Semiconducting gap Eg, half-metallic gap
EHM, total magnetic moment µtot and Curie
temperature Tc of CoMnYGa1−xAlx alloys.

x a Eg EHM µtot Tc

[Å] [eV] [eV] [µB] [K]

0 6.387 0.59 0.294 4 616
0.25 6.3909 0.4886 0.176 4 593
0.5 6.3965 0.4763 0.157 4 553
0.75 6.4034 0.4693 0.14234 4 514

1 6.412 0.51 0.158 4 482

Table 4. Semiconducting gap Eg, half-metallic gap
EHM, total magnetic moment µtot and Curie
temperature Tc of CoMnYAl1−xInx alloys.

x a Eg EHM µtot Tc

[Å] [eV] [eV] [µB] [K]

0 6.412 0.51 0.158 4 482
0.25 6.4652 0.43684 0.0993 4 610
0.5 6.5161 0.44 0.11 4 690

0.75 6.5641 0.4685 0.13 4 738
1 6.613 0.54 0.195 4 805

used to investigate the structural, elastic, electronic
properties and magnetism of quaternary Heusler
alloys of CoMnYZ (Z = Al, Ga, In). In all the
compounds, the stable Y-type 1+ FM structure
was energetically more favorable than Y-type 2
and Y-type 3 structures. The negative formation
energy indicates the thermodynamical stability of
these alloys. The total magnetic moment Mtot in
the unit cell is an integer of 4µB, which is fol-
lowing the Slater-Pauling rule Mtot = (Ztot−18).

Table 5. Semiconducting gap Eg, half-metallic gap
EHM, total magnetic moment µtot and Curie
temperature Tc of CoMnYGa1−xInx alloys.

x a Eg EHM µtot Tc

[Å] [eV] [eV] [µB] [K]

0 6.387 0.59 0.294 4 616
0.25 6.4403 0.54 0.23 4 690
0.5 6.497 0.5231 0.2 4 757
0.75 6.5508 0.505 0.18 4 774

1 6.613 0.54 0.195 4 805

Fig. 9. The variation of the lattice parameter
with concentration x of CoMnYGa1−xAlx,
CoMnYGa1−xInx and CoMnYAl1−xInx Heusler
alloys (dotted line is the linear fit).

Fig. 10. Variation of the band gap Eg and half-
metallic gap EHM with concentration x
of CoMnYGa1−xAlx, CoMnYGa1−xInx and
CoMnYAl1−xInx Heusler alloys (dotted line is
the linear fit).

The electronic structure calculations indicated that
all the CoMnYZ (Z = Al, Ga, In) compounds have
HM characteristics with a large band gap in minor-
ity spin channel. This band gap was determined by
the bonding (t2g) and antibonding (t1u) states cre-
ated by the hybridizations of the d states of tran-
sition metal atoms Co, Mn and Y. The sensitiv-
ity of the half-metallicity was analyzed under hy-
drostatic distortion. The half-metallicity was robust
for a wide range of lattice constants of 6.24 Å to
6.96 Å, 6.12 Å to 6.87 Å and 6.14 Å to 6.94 Å
for Z elements of Al, Ga, and In, respectively.
Furthermore, it was also revealed that CoMnYZ
(Z = Al, Ga, In) compounds are still HM under
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Fig. 11. Variation of Curie temperature with concentra-
tion x of CoMnYAl1−xGax, CoMnYGa1−xInx
and CoMnYAl1−xInx Heusler alloys (dotted
line is the linear fit).

appropriate tetragonal strains. Almost linear vari-
ation of the lattice constant and Curie tempera-
ture with x has been obtained. The band gap Eg
and half-metallic gap EHM exhibit non-linear be-
havior versus the composition x. Also the Curie
temperature of our half-metallic ferromagnetic
doped alloys CoMnYAl1−xGax, CoMnYGa1−xInx
and CoMnYAl1−xInx is higher than room tempera-
ture. Therefore, we expect that our results would
trigger further interest in incorporating these spin-
filter materials (SFMs) as barriers in magnetic tun-
nel junction based devices.
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